
You must concern yourselves rvith state affairs and carry the

great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end!

MAO TSE-TUNG

of thethe

Proletarian Gultural ReuolutEon

The Editoriol for New Yeor's Doy I968 in Renmin Riboo, Hongqi, snd lietangjun Eoo

The whole nation is full of enthusiasm and ever;,,s'here
there is a vigorous revolutionary atmosphere.

The most important feature in the excellent situa-
tion is this: ever since the revolutionary masses be-
calte acquainted u'ith the series of latest instructions
of our great leader Chairman Mao, there has been an
enthusiastic mass movement to earnestly study and
resolutely apply these instructions. Spreading like
w'ildfire all over the country, Mao Tse-tung's thought
sfudy classes are becoming schools for creatively study-
ing and applyir:g Mao Tse-tung's thought as well as vast
battlegrounds for "fighting self-interest, repudiating
revisionism." They are effectively raising the ideo-
iogical consciousness of the revolutionary cadres and
revolutionary masses. The revolutionary great alliances
and rcvolutionary "three-in-one" combinations are go-
ing ahead at very much greater speed. The revolution
is advancing like a turbulent river, fu11y confirming the
scientific prediction made by Chairman Mao during his
inspection tour that "given a few more montlrs, the
whole situation rvill become still better."

In the eourse of the new year, the rvhole Party,
the rvhole army, the proletarian revolutionaries
throughout the country and all the Chinese people
should hold still higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and, taking Chairman Mao's latest
instruetions as the guiding principle, go all out, aim
high. advance from strength to strength and achieve
all-round ideoiogical, political, economic and organiza-
tional victory in the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion.

Th.is great strategic objective confronts us rvith the
follov,,'ing fighting tasks:

1. To develop the great mass movemer-rt of the
creative study and appiication of Mao Tse-tung's

Ushering in ill-Rornd llictory @reat

,T!HE glorious, radiant year of 1968 has arrived.
I

The east is red, the sun rises. On the threshold
of the nerv year, the hundreds of millions of armymen
and civilians throughout the country, with infinitely
deep class feeling heartily wish our great teacher Chair-
man Mao a long, long life!

Guided with genius by our great leader Chairman
Mao, the great proletarian culturaL revolution, the first
of its kind in human history, won decisive victory in
1967. Now, directed by the series of his latest instruc-
tions, the great struggle has begun to win all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

The great proletalian cultural revolution today is
in excellent shape. The unprecedentedly extensive and
penetrating rerrolutionary mass movement is continu-
ing to forge ahead along the course charted by Chair-
man Mao. The revoiutionary campaign of mass crit-
icism is unfolding further on alL fronts, and numerous
counter-revolutionary criiles of China's Khrushchov
and the handful of other top Party persons in au.thority
taking the eapitaiist road have been exposed by the
masses of the peopie. As a result the people are more
concretely and clearly seeing the importance of con-
solidating the dictatorship of the proletariat anci pre-
venting the restoration of capitalism.

Revolutionary committees have been and are being
established, one after another, at provincial, municipal
and autonomous regional levels. Gradually the revolu_
tion in education and the struggle-cr"iticism-transforma_
tion on different fronts are taking on a new look. The
g'reat cultural revolution has given an impetus to the
ryork in all fields. Our successful guided missile and
hydrogen bomb tests shook the world. A bumper har-
vest, unparalleled in history, has been won in agriculture.
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thought still more extensively and deeply. As Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao says: "Once Mao Tse-tung's thought
is grasped by the broad masses, it becomes an inex-
haustible source of strength and a spiritual atom bomb
of infinite power." The new year rvill be one in which
hundreds of miilions of revoiutionary people, taking
firm hold of Mao Tse-tung's thought, will wrest tre-
mendous new victories.

Leading comrades at all ievels and all the revolu-
tionary organizations should pay special attention to
education in Mao Tse-tung's thought, vigorously
strengthen ideoiogicai-political work, and do a really
gcod job in running all t-vpes of Mao Tse-tung's
thought study classes. In studying and applying Mao
Tse-tung's thought creatively, it is necessary first of
all to study and appiy rvell hi.s latest series of ex-
tremely important instructions concerning the great
proletarian cultural revolution. There must be all-
rcund implementation of each and every one of them,
so that Chairman Mao's brilliant thinking and concrete
policies are directly mastered by the masses of the
people and translated into the conscious revolutionary
action of hundreds of millions of rerzolutionary people.
This is the most fundamental. guarantee of all-round
victory in the great proletarian cultural revolution.
Matter turns into consciousness and consciousness into
matter. The all-round implementation of Chairman
Mao's latest instructions means all-round victory for
the great prolelarian cultural revolution.

It is necessary to continue to derrelop the Marxist-
T,eninist revolutionary style of study which Chairman
Mao advocates. It is necessary to apply what we learn
from Chairman Mao's rvorks and his latest instruc-
tions. We should comprehend them penetratingly, carry
them out resolutely, constantly examine and sum up
in good time how we are studying and appiying them.
Whoever departs from Chairman Mao's instructions and
runs counter to his strategic plan. t'hoever thinks him-
self clever and leaves the correct road for the rvrong
track, will certainly lose his bearings and make mis-
takes. All the revolutionary organizations should take
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line as the
sole guide for their actions. All statements and actions
that run counter to Mao Tse-tung's thought, whether
from the Right or the extreme "Left," should be res-
olutely resisted and opposed. Every proletarian rev-
olutionary fighter should become a model in studying,
implementing, propagating and defending Chairman
Mao's latest instructions.

2. To continue to develop the revolutionary mass
criticism in depth, promote and consolidate the rev.
olutionary great alliance and revolutionary "three-in-
one" combination, and penetratingly eamy out the
struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit and de-
partment.

In the course of the nsqr y€&r, we shall further
expose the crimes of China's Khrushchov and of the
handful of other top capitalist roaders in the Party
and their agents, so that their ugly features and con-
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spiratorial activities will be brought out into the light
of day and all their dreams for a come-back will be
shatter-ed. Using Mao Tse-tung's thought as our
weapon, u'e should relentlessly and in a variety of
forms repudiate the revisionist line and eliminate its
pernicious influence in every sphere. This revolution-
ary mass criticisn must be carried forward as a long-
term activity and be combined with the various other
tasks.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The key to forming
the revolutionary'three-in-one' combination, consolidat-
ing the revolutionary great alliance and making a suc-
cess of struggle-criticism-transformation in each unit is
the eorrect attitude in dealing with cadres, and this
question must be solved properly. Through the rectifi-
cation campaign in Yenan, our Party educated the masses
of cadres and r nited the whole Party, thus ensuring
the victory of the War of Resistance Against Japan and
the TYar of Liberation. IYe must carry- forward this
tradition." In the coming year, the proletarian revolu-
tionaries should strive to help more revolutionary
cadres correctly treat the masses and themselves, and
step forward eourageously in revoiution in accordanee
with Mao Tse-tung's thought. It Ls necessary to de-
velop the revolutionary great alliance, achieve unity
against the enemy, oppose unprincipled factional dis-
putes and overcome small group mentality and sec-
tarianism. It is necessary to energetically promote the
establishment and consolidation of the revolutionary
committees at various levels, uphoid their rerrolutionary
authority, heip perfect and develop them so that they
can give powerful leadership to the revolutionary
ma$ses in the fight for the all-round victory of the
great proletarian cultural revolution.

Wherever a revolutionary committee has been set
up, it shouid lead the masses in struggle-criticism-
transformation in their units. It is necessary to
transform education, literature and art, transform offiee
rvork. adrninistrative work and all parts of the super-
structure that do not correspond to the socialist econom-
ic base- Taking Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary- line as the guide in such transformation, we
should break thraugh the reSistance of force of habit,
continue to rely on the broad masses and boldly arouse
them, give energetic support to the revolutionarY actir,z-

ists and support the nerv things which emerge from
among the revolutionary masses. This is a gleat revolu-
tionary movement and the Party leadership should give
first place to pr'oletarian poiitics. take firm hold of both
overall planning and experiment at chosen spots to get
experience, and combine general calls r.vith concrete
guidance, so that the struggle-criticism-transformation
pl'ogresscs smoothly on all fronts.

3. To rectify the Party organizalion and
strengthen the Part;r building.

Chairman Mao recently instructed us: "The Party
organization should be composed of the advanced ele-
ments of the proletariat; it sho'rlld be a vigorous and
vital organization of vanguards which can lead the pro-
letariat and the revolutionary rulsses in struggle.against
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the class enemy." This is our great prcgramme for
rectifying the Par{v and building the Party.

The great proletariar: cultural revolution is a great
rectificatioa movement for the Pariy. In the coming
year \re should, in combination with the revolutionary
rna.*s criticism and the struggle-criticism-transformation
in eech unit, make a penetrating stuCy of the history
oi tle struggle betrveen the tw-o lines in the Party over
the last few decades, make a penetrating siudy of
Chairman N{ao's proletarian line for Party buiiding,
tloroughly repuCiate the revisionist line of Party build-
ing pursued by China's Khrushchov, and purify and rec-
tify the Party organization.

A number of outstanding, advanced proletarian
elements rvho have come forward in the great cultural
revolution should be admitted into the Party; the rene-
gades, the seeret agents and the diehard capitalist-
roaCers should be purged from the Party. The small
number of Party members who made serious mistakes
should undertake serious self-criticisrn-

In the storm of this great proietarian cultural rev-
olution, the great, giorious and cori'ect Chinese Com-
munist Party is becoming purer and stronger, irnbued
with greater vigour and vitality. With Chairman I'llao,
the greatest Marxist-Leninist of our era, as the leader
and armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Marxism-
Leninism of our era, the Chinese Communist Party will
certainly accomplish the great historie mission of carry-
ing forward the revolution under the clictatorship of the
proletariat.

. Aiongside the reeiification of the Party erganiza-
tion, the Communist Youth League, the Red Guards and
the various revoiutionary mass organizations should be
rectified ideologically and organizationally. They should
heighten their political consciousness and purify their
ranks. They should affin:o their aehievernents, over-
ecme th.eir shoitcomings, strengthen their proletarian
Party spirit and get rid of bo,urgeois and petty-bour-
geoi.s factionalism.

Whether or not one is able to conquer one's fae-
tionalism eonsciousiy is an important indication of
u,hether or not one is '*iilling to be a gen'.rine trlrole-
tarian revoluiionary in the new situation. The plop-
aganda, cultural, educational and other departments
of the Party and state should take the building of the
proletarian class ranks as a task of very great ir:rpor-
tance.

4. To implement still furiher Chairman i\,Iao's
great calJ. "support the army and eherish the people"
and greatly strengthen the unity betvreen armyrrien
and civilians. This is an imporiant guarantee for
achieving the all-round victory of the great proletarian
cultural rcvolution.

The great Chinese People's Liberation Army is the
main pillar of the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the great steel r,vall defending the soeialist motherland,
the powerful backing of the great proletar-ian cultural
revolution. Their contribution in the great cultur:al
revolution is tremendous.
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In the new year they v'ill undertake still rnore
tasks of still greaier importance. It is necessary for
the revolutionary masses to develop sti}I greater faith
in and to rely still more on the People's Liberation
Army, support it and cherish it, learn from it and help
it. They should be vigilant against the sowing of dis-
sensicn between arrnymen and the civilians by bad
elements.

It is necessary for the masses of commanders anC
fighters of the Chinese People's Libera'r.ion A;:i::ry 1s gsr-
tinue carying out the series of policies ar-rC principles
advanced by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao rvhich put the
stress on building the army poliiicall5,, inclu,Jing the
creative stud}, and application of Chairman Mao's
works. placing prcletarian polities in the fo:'e, persist-
ing in the "four firsts" (see notes on p. 13), fcsiering the
"three-eight" working style (see notes), carrying orrt
demoeracy in the three main fieids (see notes), and
campaigning to produce "four-good" conpanies (see
notes). They,should also undertake penetrating edr-r-ca-

tion on the struggle between the t-wo li.nes, so as t,:
carry the revolutionization and moderni.zatlon of our
arrny to a still higher level.

They should respond wi.th enthusiasm to Vice-
Chairrnan Lin Piao's miliiant call: "Hold aloft the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and go out to
win fresh merit in the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tionary movement." They should do a stiil better job in
their s'ork of helping the Left, helping industry and
agriculture, exercising military conirol and giving
politieal and rnilitary training, and do a sti11 better job
io their work of eherishing the people. They should
keep firmly to the stand of the proletariat, have faith
in and rely on the broad revolutionary masses, Iearn
from them and earnestly adhere to the principle of
'treiping the Left but not any particular faction," and
conduct thoroughgoing, conscientious and patient
ideological.-political rvork.

All commanders and fighters of the arm;q should re-
double their vigilance, strengthen their preparations
against war, consolidate the national defences and be
ready at ail times to smash the war provocations of
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, defend the great
rnotherland and defend the great proleiarian cultural
revolution.

5. To grasp revolution and prcmcte production
and other work, and promote preparations against rvar.

The "16-Poini Decision," which was dra.m up
under Chairman i\,Iao's personal gu-idairce, points out:
"The great proletarian e*lttrral revolution is a power-
ful motive {crce for the development of the social pro-
ductive forces in our country. Any idea of cosnter-
posing the great cultr.lral revolutian to the development
of production is incorrect." With the impetus given by
the great proletarian cultural revolution, the year 1968

wi]l witness still bigger developments !n industry and
agriculture. Ttre leadership at all leve1s must put
politics in eommand a-nd, talcing the revolutionization
of people's thinking as the point of <ieparture, ef,fec-
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tively take hold of production as a task essential to 'uhe

seizure of aLl-round victory. The broad revolutionary
masses must practise frugality in carrying out the rev-
olution, protect statd property, consciously strengthen
labour discipline and firmly resist and repudiate the
evil ilfluenc,e of counter-rev"olutionary economism. A
great ef{ort must be made to ensure achievemen'rs in
transport and comnlugrications. The tea,ms v',hich lead
production at all levels must be niade fully effective and.

strength'ened and a strong nucleus of leadership mtlst be
formed rapidly in the importa-nt departments of produc-
tion and scientific resear'ch to gu-arantee a still bigger
inciustrial and agricultural development in 1968.

These are the major tasks nolv confronting us'
Ar<iuous s'cruggie and eifort are required to fulfil these
glorious tasks.

Chairman NIao sa;rs: "All reaetionary forces on the
verge of exi'inction invariably conduct desperate
struggles." The handful of renegades and secrei agents
lurking in onr ranks, the hand-fu} of Party people in
autherity taking the capiialist roacl who stubbornly
refuse to repeni, the ghosts and rnonsters (i.e., land-
lords, rich peasants, counter-revoLutionaries, bad eie-
rnents, and Rightists who are not yet remoulded su-f-

ficiently), and the U.S. imperialists, Soviet revisionists
ancl their lacke;.rs, r.vi1l never go to their doom withoui a
struggle; they are bound to continu.e their ru=iour-rlon-
gering, vilificaticn, dissension-sowing and othel' rnethods
of sabotage and trouble-making. Even in the excellent
situation, sorne dark corners will remain where the dust
rvill not vanisir of itself without the help ef the broom
anrl continuous effort wi.ll have to be made to ensure
tirai class stru.ggle has full vent. We rnust remain
kecniy alive to class siruggie, rely on the revclutionary
vigilance of tbe rrasses of the pecple and energeticaliy
streng'iher th'.: dictatcrship of the proletariat.

ln crCer to ensure tlre triumphant advance of the
great proietarian cultural revoluiion, rve must fuiiy
arouse the masses, completely search out and deal
firmly with the handful of dass gnsmies who are g'ork-
ing hectically, behind the scenes or in the open, to
undermine the great prdetarian cultural revolution,
sabotage socialist construction and disrupt peace and
order in society.

We must clearly understancl that the aim of t]re
great proletarian cultural revolution is aot only to
overthrow the PartSr people in authority taking the
capitalist road, but also to settle the question of people's
world outlook, the question of digging revisionism up
by the roots. As the revolution advances, it touches peo-
ple deeper and deeper to the very core of their being, and
the confl.ict between proletarian evotion to the public
interest and bourgeois self-interest becomes increasiugly
marked. 'W'e must conscientiously study and apply the
"five constantly read articles" (see notes), ruthlessly
fight bourgeois self-interest, foster proletarian devotion
to the pubiic interest and remould our world ouU.ook
in the heat of class struggle, and learn to handle the
contradictions among the people correctly, using the
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rnethod of "unity - critieism ancl self-criticism -unity." Tiris is the only rvay to follow Chairman I\{ao
closeiy and become genuine "proletarian revolutionarles
tvho are deterrnine{ to earry the great proletarian
cultur"al revolrrtion through to the end."

The brilliant achievements of China's great pr:oleta-
rian cultural revolution are a tremenCous inspiratloii
for ail revolutionary peopie throughout the world and
a teLiing biolv to U.S. imperialism, Soviet modern revi-
sionism and their lackeys. The East wind of the
Chinese people's great victory has completely prevailed
ovet their slanders and filification against China's
gr"eat proletarian cultur;il revolution. These slanders
and vilification have been shown up in all their
igncminious bankrupicy. Let these overlords shriek in
despair! We shali n:3intain close unity with all Marxist-
Lerinisis and ihe rnasses of the revolutionar;, people
of the s,or'ld, carr)/ ihe struggle against imperialism,
modern revisicnism and all reaction through to the end
and continue the great proletarian cultural rer,,oluiion
until final victory. Under the guidance of the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-iung, the Chinese people are bound
to rvin great successes in the neu/ year, ',vhich will fur-
ther inspire and arouse the world.

We the masses of workers and peasants, com-
manders and fighters of the People's Liberaiion Army,
yourlg Recl Guard fighters, revolutionary cadres and
revolutionary intellectuals - let us hold stiii higher- the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, de.,'elcp
the proletarian spirit of thoroughgoing revolution, gua,rd

against arrogance and rashness, build solid unity, cari'-v

on hard struggie ceaselessly and unremittingl-v, a,nd.

rendering nelv meritorious service to the motherl.al-rdl
and the peonle, usher in the all-round victory of the
grea"t proletarian cu-ltural revolution!

Long live the victory of Chaii:rnan &Iao's proleta-
rian revolutionary llne!

Long iir,,e the all-r"or:ld victory of the great pro-
letarian cult$al revolution !

NOTES

Tte "four-firsts" are: first place must be given to man
in handling the retrationship between man anC weapons; to
political work in handlir:g the relationship betvi'een poiitical
and other work; to idcological work in reiation to rcutine
tasks in political work; and, in ideological work, to the
living ideas in a perscn's mind, as distinguished from ideas
in books.

T&e *,'three-eighi" rvotking style means: a firm, correc*
political orientation; a plain, hard-working style; flexibiiity
in strategy and tactics; and unity, alertness, earnestness and
liveliness.

Semocracy in ihe three main fields means democracy in
the political, economic and miiitary fields.

'Tour*-good- companies are companies which are good
in political and ideological rvork, in the "thres+ighf' work-
ing style, in military training and in arranging their every-
day life.

The'"five constantly reail artioles" are: Sertse the People,
In Memory of Norman Bethune, The Fooli,sh Old Man Who
Retnoued, the Mountains, On Correcting Mistaken ld,eas in
the Partg and Combat Liberalism.
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